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- 5 December 1966 (10 pm) ‘Domest Uageic, 

Just read your beautiful letter of Saturday. As I think I mentioned when we 
spoke that day, I too have lest every friend I had before 11/22/63%-not because 
of the case as suchy but for collateral reasons, Even in the case of Isabel, I 
suppose I might have boen more tactful with her had it not been for my impatience 
at being taken away from what was urgent for what was merely personal and warcasonable; 
and she might have been mere forgiving, had she not resented my putting the case 
above Lex ari her violent carryings-on about lex. He, incidentally, has regressed 
very quickly to rather persistent depressions he does still go te worl but he is 
slipping back with frightering speed. When he called m after 2 lon: silence (that 
is how I learned of Isabel's removal to Washington) he said that he spends his tdme 
wondering why he is Living. How I wanted to light a Mire under him—we could use his 
fantastically enod brata«but he is not well, and this case requires iron stamina. 

So, like you, ny frieniships are Lirtited to a few other researchers-=you, above 
‘everyone else, for there are so many parallels in our thinking and experience (even 
to the loss of all pre-i1/22/63 friends) that I std. wonder how #6 is that you wore 
not a scleme-fiction buffi And Vince, Arnoni, Sauvage...perhaps an etcetera or two 
~~hay Marcus, of course. Although we communicate somewhat infrequentiy, 

I have very little comment on your forceful impassioned beautiful rebuttal to 
Weaver-—just one typographical error (on page 9, "(sick)" should be *(sie)" and 
what a beautiful Breudian slip it was) and one factual coment, = think that the 
WR does mention Wade's nisiddéntification of the rifle, allesed misidenti fMication, 
I showld say-~yes, page 235, paragraph 1. You mieht just wish to add thet then 
Weiteman was deposed, he was not. shown the Carcano rifle ami asked to state if it 
was the same as the weapon he found: he was not even shom a photorraph of the 
Carcanoi? He was shown only some photes of the cartons with a bit of the rifte 
protruding. Therefore, while the Commasion gives Weiteman the sole blame for 
the "error" they did not even bother to see the man for themselves (Boone they 
did see}, nor to show him the actual rifle, nor even a phote for identification 
purposes. That is fact-finding??? , 

Apart: from these two minor corrections, I would not change. a word of it—it is 
splendid and will compel the respect of anyone who hasn't locked his mind and throm 
away the key, | 

for you to send it to hin direetly, with 2 covering note. 

I an watching TET 

the letter to the campus editers is irreproachable, I am so very glad that 
you aré sending Vineets article--se few people read iiberation, and this necds | 
circulation, deserves it. You are wonderful to do it. I did write to Tewsweek' s 
editor, but my now steel two-drawer file unit with shelves etc, has finally arrived 
and in the transfer of material from the fiberboard files I lost all track of where 
particular letters and papers are-~{ expect I will re-learn in a few woeks—«go T 
can't put my hands on a copy to send you. But I can at least enclose a copy of my 
latest tally of reeraits and seni-recruits to the cause. lageie, I have not been 
able to find PACT; even my niece has made 2 trips looking for it. If it is no 
trouble, do send it, please. If I have found one meanwhile, I will send it on 
to Joesten, whe asked ne to keep him in mind for stories, clippings, ete. 



Ze 

low, about the possibility of a vigit to Ios Angoles: Yes, it may well work out. I am waiting to receive an itinerary from the Un of Victoria (and tickets) 3 also, to make some firm arrangemonts for the care of the cate i will phone later on and discuss exact dates; but it would be sometime around damary 13th or Lyth, Last night Arnoni told me that he is to be in Lede at that very Line, to do a Hort Sahl appearance and keep various other engagements arranged for him by the LeA. friends of TID, on TV, Live audiences, ete. He will go also to San Francisco and is urging me at least to see the city; and I will try to con him into going with me to Dallas for a few days. Any chance of your being able to cane to Uallas with MC, or With Arnoni and me? 

I should Like very mich to stay with YOu, uaggics; we could never have enough time together, and being under the sam roof would lose the least of the available hours, so I gratefully accept your invitation, and I will nake every effort to 

About U Thants: I an still uneasy and unhappy; bub my boss told ne privately teday some of the belind-the~-scenes informaticns ani it seems that be did not merely give in or clive uphe was ebsolutely uncompromising in the necerity Council and did get everything he wanted thet the Counell ani the Assembly could give, The paramount thing, and I constantly see his personal anguish about it, is not in their power to give or withholds and heaven ouly knows that France, the Soviet “nition, and @ll the Afro-Asians on the Gounci’l fecl cxactly as U Tham dees. i an cneouraged that his first act after what appeared to be a debacle has been to expose the dirty Lies of our pesce-lovers in vasiingbon, 4nd no did cay on rrlday thet he would hammer and hammer at this genocidal war with every breath. t hope + an being objective and not emotional, but T will admit that 7 have admired U Thant with every cell in my braim as long as ho fas been in his orifice, ami I an incapable of conceiving that he could comzit a base och of any degree, I lmow that I mst never proceed on the basis of "faith" (they have managed to make that a dirty word too) in anyone, including myself; but I do have « certainty thet will not retreat of this man's purity and great goodness, At the worst, he has made o mistaie of Judgnent and a surrender to enormous pressures exerted whlie be was ncar utter exhaustion, i simply cannot make myself! believe anything worse then that has af 61%: 6 

Returning to the Arnoni question brigfilywhy not send a covering note with your rebuttal-to-Jeaver indicating thet I have mentioned that he will be in Lede and we Will all be able to spend a little tine togebher? I think he would immensely pleased. He, even more than you and I, meeds the priceless balm of reassurance that, the Eichuams hove not taken over completely and thet there are still some undefiled and peautifol souls, vhose very existence justifics iis incalculable laber and courage, 

All my love soes out to you, Maggie, fran the bottom of my heart, for your friendship and ereat kinduess have become one of the nost important clenents in my Life, | 

j 


